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By Shirley Babcock

Writers Club Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 108 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.Its
1993 and fifteen-year-old Brady Bensons life is about to change forever. Brady relieves the stress of
a highly academic school environment by indulging in his favorite pastimes: sports, movies, and
video games. Inexplicably, Bradys video game playing begins controlling the real sporting events!
Brady and buddy Tim, nicknamed Bee-Bee and the Chief, decide to fulfill a desire to be rich by
gambling. Initially, all goes well, but soon the situation turns sour. The real sports world is topsy-
turvy, but worse, the Mafia is after Brady because ineffective player bribes are causing them to
teeter on the brink of bankruptcy. Bee-Bee and the Chief grope for the reason behind the dilemma.
Could it be God, a black magic spell, or science A call from Dan Patrick of ESPN gives Brady the
opportunity to appear on national TV to play the Notre Dame vs. Florida State game on his Sega
Genesis, but the Mafia also knows hell be there. If this isnt enough, Bradys mother is pressuring him
to rewrite a composition to improve his grade, but he cant concentrate! While ducking the Mafia,
can Brady get Michael...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. Of course, it is actually perform, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am delighted to explain how
this is basically the best book i actually have read through during my individual life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Jarod Bartoletti-- Jarod Bartoletti

It is an remarkable pdf that I actually have actually read. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am very happy to tell you that this is the finest
ebook i actually have go through during my very own life and may be he very best book for actually.
-- Hailey Jast Jr.-- Hailey Jast Jr.
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